
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

JOB OPENING 
 

RANGER POLICE OFFICER - #821 
 
Responsibilities: Patrol the preserves by squad car, foot, bike, boat, or ATV; enforce ordinances 
of the District, and laws and regulations of the county, state, or federal government where violations 
are noted; apprehend, identify, and detain violators; write citations and/or arrest subjects; handle 
offenders in a courteous and diplomatic manner; respond to emergency situations; serve as a first-
responder for life-threatening injuries; work under special assignments in cooperation with other 
police agencies; conduct criminal investigations; work under cover when assigned; complete written 
reports on incidents including sick and injured, and traffic or boating accidents; appear and testify in 
traffic and criminal court; complete arrest warrants, criminal complaint, and bond forms; act as 
Telecommunications Specialist or Acting Command Officer when required; perform other duties as 
assigned. 
 
Requires: AA/AS in Criminal Justice, Parks and Recreation, or related field, and one (1) year of 
related experience; or equivalent combination of training and experience; possession of a valid 
driver’s license; ability to complete and pass the Illinois training requirements for Sworn Peace 
Officer within six (6) months of employment. 
 
 
DATE POSTED:     October 1, 2013 
     
WORKSITE LOCATION:    Danada Headquarters, Wheaton 
 
HOURS & SCHEDULE:    FLEXIBLE - HOURS MAY VARY 
 
HIRING SALARY:      $48,100 

*credit for prior relevant Law Enforcement 
experience may be given for placement in 
the salary schedule 

 
APPLICATION DEADLINE:   October 7, 2013 
 
DEPARTMENT:        Law Enforcement 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES CONTACT:  Diane Joorfetz          
 
COMMENTS: -- (Special requirements, uniforms, etc.) 
Post-offer physical and drug test required.  Uniforms provided. 
 
 
APPLY AT: 3S580 Naperville Road  or online: Click Here - #13-0118 

Wheaton, IL  60189   (please see job board for application*) 
 
*Applications must be filled out to their entirety, including the electronic signature, to be considered for this 

position.  Resumes may be included but are not accepted in lieu of the application. 

 

https://www6.ultirecruit.com/FOR1009/JobBoard/listjobs.aspx?__VT=ExtCan
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